
90. BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION EVENT 2013 

Invitation for The Central European Birthday seminar 

 

As the time of 90
th

 anniversary of the most auspicious event in the human history approaches, 

sahaja collective of Czech Republic feels very happy and honoured to invite all of our dear 

sisters and brothers from all around Europe (and elsewhere) for a truly collective worship of 

our Beloved Mother on the occasion of Her 90
th

 Birthday anniversary.    

Let us gather to create waves of love and joy in Her Heart.  

Let us create waves of auspiciousness that will be born 

out of our desire to be one at Her Lotus Feet.  

Date 
21

st
 – 24

th
 March 

(Thursday-Sunday) 

Venue 
Elementary School Želechovice, 

Zlin, Czech Republic 

 

  



Preliminary Program: 

We have felt that it would be nice and respectful to have the international puja on the 21st 

March and not on weekend; and this would be also a magnet for yogis to come to worship the 

Birthday on the proper date. So the seminar would start on Thursday 21st and the Puja 

would start around 5-6 p.m. 
 

Thursday 
21.3. 

evening Birthday Puja & birthday celebrations 

Friday 
22.3. 

morning 
…full of workshops: dance, drums, drama masterpiece, 

drawing and many more 

afternoon 
Concerts and public programs in 3 different towns of the 

Czech republic (Znojmo, Olomouc, Vyškov) 

Saturday 
23.3. 

morning Havan 

afternoon 

Concerts, public programs and giving realizations in Brno 

& Zlín (the concerts of Wienananda, Sahaj band, Santa 

Cecillia, Amba Subkus and many others) 

Sunday 
24.3. 

morning Puja to Shri Mataji 

afternoon Bye bye party 

 

We sincerely hope you will accept our invitation and will become part of this unique event, 

so that we can collectively enjoy it and, thus, please our beloved Mother. 

 

With all the love and humility in our hearts,  

Your sisters and brothers of Poland, Slovakia and the Czech Republic.   



Practical info: 

Acommodation 

The default accomodation is directly in the Elementary school, 

in the classrooms using sleeping bags (as in Cabella).  

Prices for accomodation at the venue (in EUR): 

 Adult (age >15) Kid (age 6 – 15) Infant (age <6) 

1 night 4.00 € 2.00 € free 

 

Should you prefer a more comfortable accomodation, please, check the list of available hotels 

and hostels nearby the seminar venue at www.booking.com in your prefered language, 

english or deutsch. (popular Zlin hotels: Baltaci, Garni, Moskva, Ondráš) 

Should you need any further assistance, do not hesitate to contact us 

 by the common email for this event: 90.birthday@email.cz 

 or at the phone numbers +420 607 25 25 26 (EN) or +420 732 139 101 (EN,DE). 

 

Meals: 

Meals will be provided by the school`s kitchen staff. We are aware that each child may have 

different needs regarding the amount of food. In order to make you completely satisfied, we 

made the choice of the portion of food for your meals completely independent, regardless of 

the age of your children.  

Therefore, you are free to choose full adult portion for your child, if you need.  

Kindly note that you may choose between standard and vegetarian menu. 

meal Adult size Child sizes 

breakfast 2.00 € 1.00 € 

lunch 3.00 € 2.00 € 

dinner 3.00 € 2.00 € 

 

http://www.booking.com/
http://www.booking.com/searchresults.html?src=place&city=-559309&error_url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.booking.com%2Fplace%2Fcz-559309.en-us.html%3Faid%3D357024%3Blabel%3Dgog235jc-place-cs-cz-N559309-nobrand-cz-com%3Bsid%3Dbd3beae7be579b143b3320b5c89efcff%3B
http://www.booking.com/searchresults.html?sid=bd3beae7be579b143b3320b5c89efcff;dcid=1;checkin_year_month_monthday=2013-03-21;checkout_year_month_monthday=2013-03-24;city=-559309;class_interval=1;csflt=%7B%7D;inac=0;offset=0;redirected_from_city=0;
90.birthday@email.cz


How to Register 

Non-Czech/Slovak participants can register via email. 

Kindly send us your application to email address to 90.birthday@email.cz.  

Per each participant, please, indicate the following info 

(multiple registrations in a single e-mail are perfectly OK): 

1. your first name and surname, 

2. country, city 

3. specify your age cathegory and number of nights you are going to spend with us 

4. specify whether you want adult or children meal size 

and how many meals you want to have (e.g. breakfast 3, lunch 3, dinner 2) 

5. specify whether you want standard or vegetarian food 

If you are going to stay for the whole seminar, it is more than sufficient to specify the age 

cathegory and portion of food and then just write full seminar.  

Should you prefer accomodation or food other than that provided at the seminar venue, please 

indicate that in the registration e-mail. 

The deadline for registration is till the end of Sunday, March 17th. 

Until then, a cancellation is freely possible. 

mailto:90.birthday@email.cz?subject=Registration%20to%20Central%20European%20Birthday%20seminar


Travel info: location and directions 
 

Elementary School Želechovice (district Zlín), web homepage in czech language 

49.2162597N, 17.7564142E 

N 49°12.97558', E 17°45.38485' 

 

 

 

For any questions you may have or any help you may need, feel free to contact us 

 by the common email for this event: 90.birthday@email.cz 

 or at the phone numbers +420 607 25 25 26 (EN) or +420 732 139 101 (EN,DE). 

http://www.zszelechovice.skolniweb.cz/
90.birthday@email.cz


Directions by car: 

Going from west (Prague,D) or south (A,SK,HU): 

reach Brno, the D1 + D2 highway junction (map mark A), 

continue on D1 in direction Olomouc/Ostrava, prefer Kroměříž, Zlín. 

Using the highway is strongly recommended, as it is the most comfortable and speedy route. 

However, kindly note that the use of a 10-day vignette for 310 CZK (approximately 12 EUR) is 

required in Czech Republic. It is possible to obtain this vignette at any petrol station at the border. 

The speed limits are: 130 km/h on highway, 50 km/h within the city, 90 km/h outside of city. 

 

 

 

 

The whole road from Brno is pretty straight, heads-up junctions are zoomed in grey. Highway will 

bring you directly to Zlín. Zlín is also a straight pass, except for the double turn indicated by the 

zoom-in. 

http://www.dalnicni-znamky.com/en/vignette-highway-toll-czech-republic.html


Želechovice is the first town after you have passed through Zlín (direction Vsetín). 

You pass it straight entirely, with the rail road at your left. 

When you start lose it, you will soon see a yellow gas station “Silmet” at your right 

(wow, a fairy-tale-like name). 

Do a right U-turn around it (or through it) and the school is right ahead of you. 

Going this way from Brno, it should take only slightly over 1 hour of driving. 

 

Look out for our navigation signs. Park if there’s still a space or go asking to the seminar reception 

for parking tips. Unload your car by the reception and park it elsewhere, don’t block the entrance. 

 

Going from east (SK): 

The speediest route is via Slovak highway D1 from Bratislava. From the slovak-czech border on, the 

highway is called D2, and it will take you to Brno, where you change to D1 highway heading to 

Olomouc, Vyškov. The rest of your trip is described above.  

 

Going from north (PL): 

Through Cieszyn: You follow E462 till Nový Jičín, then direction Zlín via Valašské Meziříčí and Vsetín. 

You arrive to Želechovice from the end opposite to Zlín (= you pass through neither of it). 

Through Bohumín/Ostrava: You follow D1 till the direction signs take you off it to Nový Jičín. 

You may consider to use the more circuitous but more expedious route via highway from Ostrava to 

Brno.  

 

For other route options or more detailed info, you may visit webpage http://www.viamichelin.com 

 

 

 

Gas station “Silmet” 

http://www.viamichelin.com/


Going by public transportation: 
TRAINS: All the express trains stop at Otrokovice station. From here you may get to Zlin either by a 

local train, or even the urban transport buses, which start directly at the railway station.  

 

BUSES: It is possible to find connections to Zlin by comfortable bus lines of company Studentagency, 

from Prague, Brno or Ostrava (in Prague this company operates direct connection to Prague 

international airport). International bus lines going to many cities all around of Europe are also 

operated by this company. You may purchase the tickets online directly through the official webpage 

of the company. For more info please visit www.studentagency.cz (available also in English, German 

and Hungarian language). 

Important note: Please make us aware of the place and time of your arrival, so that we can arrange a 

transport for you to the seminar venue. 

 

Should you need any further assistance, do not hesitate to contact us 

 by the common email for this event: 90.birthday@email.cz 

 or at the phone numbers +420 607 25 25 26 (EN) or +420 732 139 101 (EN,DE). 

 

Looking forwards to meet you there… in Sahasrara… 

 

On the behalf of the organizing collectivities …………Your Team90! 

 

http://www.studentagency.cz/
90.birthday@email.cz

